ITINERARY PREPARED FOR PILI PIPA DHOW EXCURSION
A glimpse into another world

FULL DAY SNORKELLING EXCURSION TO KISITE MARINE NATIONAL PARK – HOME OF THE
DOLPHINS - WITH LUNCH
ALL INCLUSIVE

The 28sq. km Kisite-Mpunguti Marine Park has the best reef in Kenya in terms of species diversity, coral
quality and reef build-up. The warm, pristine waters are host to dramatic coral formations, dolphins,
turtles, sting rays, moray eels and a bewildering variety of sea life that comprise a unique eco-system that
could be referred to as a garden under the sea. Come with us for a day trip on the Pilli Pipa in and around
Kisite, home of the dolphins. Run by Selina and Harm who are Marine Biologist and PADI Diving
Instructors, we take we take limited numbers to offer you a more personal service. Even weak and nonswimmers have had the confidence to enter the water with us and taken home unforgettable memories.
Program:
* Drive to Shimoni jetty to arrive at about 8.30am.
* On arrival, board our Arabian Style dhow with comfortable seating. Welcome on board by a
Cheery crew who will serve you with Kenya coffee or tea with biscuits.
* Full briefing of all facilities and program on boarding.
* Motor and or sail as you look for Dolphins past Mpunguti ya juu & Mpunguti ya Chini on your
Way to Kisite National Marine Park.
* Guided snorkeling in the protected waters. Guides safely showing the many varied fish and
Coral. Assistance given with additional use of life rings and buoyancy jackets if required.
* Two snorkeling sites visited or extended snorkeling time – depending on the weather.
* Return to our private residence for a delicious Seafood Banquet. Chicken and vegetarian
Options available. Lunch is served in a private garden by smiling Swahili Ladies and includes
Beer, wine and sodas. Try some of our Citronella Tea made from fresh lemon grass grown by
Harm on the island. There is the opportunity to look through our Marine Literature and
Identify the creatures that you have seen. Relax away from the hustle of everyday life with
Our freshly brewed Kenyan Coffee, shortbread and fresh fruit.
* Tired after the eventful day, you may have time for a quick swim in our pool to cool off,

Then return to the bus parked nearby in the garden.
* If you wish you may ask the driver to stop at the Shimoni Slave Caves Community project
(Optional at an extra fee of K.Shs.400)
All equipment provided including prescription masks, snorkels, fins and diving equipment. Soft drinks
(sodas), mineral water and fruits served on the dhow. To make the day comfortable, you need to carry
own towels, sun lotion, water friendly shoes, hats and swimming costume. The photo opportunities can be
outstanding so carry a camera too.
NEW dining area and Daydreamer’s lounge / Private Restaurant and Cliff Edge View Point
Well known for our care and attention to detail / Snorkeling included, in the Kisite Mpunguti Marine
Park.
Rate Includes:
* Transport to Shimoni from South Coast and North Coast
* Use of up to date snorkeling equipment
* PADI/NAUI trained marine guides and drive instructors
* Light refreshments on board
* Excellent chance of seeing Dolphins and a multitude of marine life, nudibranchs around the coral reef
* A lunch to remember, drinks included
* From our cliff top daydreamer's lounge imagine yourself standing watch over the time honored Dhow
routes
Terms and Conditions:
Cancellation Charges after confirmation of booking
*If cancelled 40 to 31 days prior to arrival - 30% of the total cost of the booking will be charged.
*If cancelled 30 to 16 days prior to arrival - 55% of the total cost of the booking will be charged
*If cancelled less than 15 days prior to arrival or in case of No Show - 100% of the total cost of the
Booking will be charged.

